PHYSICAL PLANT EVALUATION
BORAD OF STATE AND COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS - BIENNIAL INSPECTION
ADULT TYPE I, II, III AND IV FACILITIES
Applicable Title 24 Regulations: 3/80; 8/86; 5/88; 1/91
BSCC Code: 5180
FACILITY TYPE: II

FACILITY NAME: Elmwood Complex Women’s Facility
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS (Check All That Apply):

3/80: X

8/86: X

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE: Ron Bertrand

TITLE 24 SECTION
Temporary Holding Cells (2.2)

5/88:

1/91:

OTHER: 1963

DATE: 03/01/2015

YES
X

Contain 10 square feet of floor per inmate
Limited to no more than 16 inmates
No smaller than 40 square feet
Contain sufficient seating to accommodate all inmates
Toilet accessible
Water fountain accessible
Wash basin accessible
Provides clear visual supervision
Telephone accessible

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Weapons Locker (3.12)

X

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

External to the security area and equipped with individual
compartments, locks and keys
Temporary Staging Cell or Room (2.3)

X

1-91: Added provision for temporary staging cells-rooms
Holds inmates classified and segregated per Title 15 § 1050
and § 1053
Limited to holding inmates up to 4 hours
Maximum capacity of no more than 80 inmates
Contains 10 square feet of floor space per inmate and has a
ceiling height of at least 8 feet
No smaller than 160 square feet
Contains seating to accommodate all inmates
Contains water closet, wash basin and drinking fountain
Provides unobstructed visual supervision of inmates by staff

A Court Staging Cell has existed for years;
however, it was added to the LASE during 20102014 inspection cycle.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Sobering Cells (2.4)

X

01: Name change to “sobering cell”
Contain 20 square feet of floor per inmate
Limited to no more than 8 inmates
No smaller than 60 square feet
Contain toilet
Contain washbasin
Contain drinking fountain

X
X
X
X
X
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TITLE 24 SECTION
Partitions or handrails located next to toilet fixture to
provide support
Provide easy, unobstructed visual observation
Padding on the floor
Shower-Delousing Room (3.4)

YES
X

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

X
X
X

Available in reception/booking
Secure Vault or Storage Space (2.1)

X

Available for inmate valuables
Telephone (2.1)

X

Available for inmate use per Penal Code § 851.5
Safety Cells (2.5)
Contain 48 square feet with one floor dimension at least 6
feet and ceiling height of at least 8 feet
Limited to no more than one inmate
Contain flush ring toilet with controls located outside the
cell
Padded floor, door and walls
Equipped with variable intensity, security light, inaccessible
to occupant
Vertical view panel not more than 4 inches wide and at least
24 inches long, in or adjacent to the door
Provide a food pass with lockable shutter no more than 4
inches high and located at least 30 inches above the floor
Single Occupancy Cells (2.6)
Maximum capacity of one inmate
Contain a minimum of 60 square feet of floor area in Type I
facilities and 70 square feet in Type II and III facilities
Have a minimum ceiling height of 8 feet
Contain toilet, washbasin and drinking fountain
Contain a bunk, desk and seat (Desk and seat not required in
Type I in later, less restrictive 1986 standards)

X

Two safety cells in W3/ Intake area are under
1980 standards: two safety cells in W-1 are under
1963 Standards.

X
X
X
X

Applies to W3 cells only.

X

Applies to W3 cells only.

X

Applies to W3 cells only.

X

X
X
X
X

Multiple Occupancy Cells (8227)
8-86: Deleted provision for multiple occupancy cells
Contain 35 square feet per person
Limited to no more than 8 inmates
No smaller than 100 square feet
Minimum ceiling height of 8 feet
Water closet separate from washbasin and drinking fountain
Sufficient bunks to accommodate each occupant
Provide storage space for each occupant's personal items
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X

X
X
X
X
X
X
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TITLE 24 SECTION
Multiple Occupancy Rooms (8229)
8-86: Deleted provision for multiple occupancy rooms

YES

Limited to housing persons in Type III and IV facilities and
workers in Type I and II facilities
Contain 50 square feet of floor area per person and a
minimum of 8 feet ceiling height
Limited to no more than 16 persons
Access to toilets separate from washbasins (ratio 1:8) and
drinking fountains
Provide storage space for each occupant's personal items

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
x

Shower (3.4)

.

X
X

Dayrooms (2.9)
8-86: Added requirement for 3 foot wide corridors in front
of cells-rooms
99: Corridor requirement deleted
35 square feet of floor area per inmate
Contain tables and seating to accommodate the maximum
number of inmates served
Access to toilets, washbasins and drinking fountains
Available to all inmates in Type II and III facilities
(excluding special use cells) and to workers in Type I
facilities

COMMENTS

X

Maximum capacity of two inmates
Contain a minimum of 60 square feet of floor space in Type
I facilities and 70 square feet in Type II and III facilities
Have a minimum ceiling height of 8 feet and one floor
dimension at least 6 feet
Contain toilet, washbasin and drinking fountain
Contain 2 bunks, 1 desk and seat (Desk and seat not
required in Type I facilities)

Contain 50 square feet of floor area per inmate and a
minimum of 8 feet ceiling height
Be designed for no fewer than 8 and no more than 64
inmates
Facilities having a total rated capacity of 80 inmates or less,
may design dormitories for no fewer than 4 inmates
Access to toilets separate from washbasins (ratio 1:8) and
drinking fountains
01: Ratio changed to 1:10
Provide storage space for each inmates' personal items

N/A
X

X

Double Occupancy Cells (2.7)
5-88: Added provision for double occupancy cells

Dormitories (2.8)
8-86: Provision for dormitories added

NO

Requirement deleted in 1999.

X
X
X

X

.

Available on a ratio of 1:16
01: Ratio changed to 1:20
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TITLE 24 SECTION
Lighting (3.6)
Sufficient to permit easy reading. Night lighting is
sufficient to allow good supervision.
8-86: Specifies at least 20 foot-candles at desk level and in
grooming areas, with night lighting not to exceed 5
foot-candles
Beds-Bunks (3.5)

YES
X

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

X

30 inches wide and 76 inches long
Comfortable Living Environment [102(c)6]

X

A comfortable living environment is maintained through an
adequate heating and cooling system.
Exercise Area -Type II, III and WA IV (2.10)
At least one exercise area must contain a minimum of 900
square feet
8-86: Outdoor exercise area provided
8-86: Clear height of 15 feet with required surface area
meeting a formula of: 80% of maximum rated inmate
population and number of one-hour exercise periods
per day = required surface area
Program Space - Type II and III (2.11)

X

X
X

X

Sufficient area and furnishings to meet the needs of the
facility programs
X

Dining Facilities (2.17)
15 square feet per inmate being fed
Toilets, washbasins and showers are not in the same room
or not in view of inmate dining

X

Visiting (2.18)

X

Sufficient visiting area
Contact visits whenever possible for minimum security
inmates

X

Attorney Interviews (2.26)

X

Inmates eat in their housing units.

Provide for confidential attorney consultation
Safety Equipment Storage (2.19)

X

Adequate space is provided for storage of equipment such
as fire extinguishers, SCBA, emergency lights, etc.
Janitor Closet (2.20)

X

Located in security areas lockable, containing a mop sink
and storage space
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TITLE 24 SECTION
Storage Rooms (2.21)

YES
X

NO

N/A

COMMENTS

Sufficient space to accommodate inmate property, bedding
and supplies
Audio or Video Monitoring System -NA Type IV (2.22)
Audio monitoring system capable of alerting staff in a
central control
Video monitoring in corridors, main entries and/or exits and
programs or activity areas

X

X

Fire Detection and Alarm System [102(c)6]

X

Automatic fire alarm system capable of alerting staff in a
central control point
Emergency Power (2.24)

X

Available to provide minimal lighting, maintain
communications, alarm, fire, life and security systems
Provide Space for:

X

Barber/beauty shop(2.15)
8-86: Limit requirement to Type II and III facilities
99: Requirement deleted
Canteen (2.16)
8-86: Added for II, III & IV facilities
Confidential Interview Rooms (2.25)
8-86: Added for Type II facilities

X
X
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